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Kits Overview

Two Types

COMMUNITY OF CARE KITS
• Designed for personal use and portability
• Provided to all students and employees
  • Employee distribution week of July 27 via Mail Services
  • Student distribution in early August via EOSS and Bookstores

SUPPLIES KITS
• Designed to augment custodial services and distribute other necessary supplies
• Provided to all department work areas and all classrooms
  • Department distribution week of July 6 via Mail Services
  • Classroom distribution in early August via Mail Services
Community of Care Kits

- Kit bag - 100% recycled materials
- 25 pk. disinfectant wipes
- 5 oz. hand sanitizer
- 2 x 100% cotton 2-ply masks
- Digital oral thermometer
The Community of Care Kit was created to encourage a safe and welcoming environment in which all Sun Devils can live, learn and work together.

Within this starter kit you will find:

- Face coverings
- Thermometer
- Disinfectant wipes
- Hand sanitizer

**Wearing is caring**
Everyone is required to wear a face covering while in ASU buildings. Face coverings will also be required in outdoor community spaces where social distancing isn’t possible.

**Take care of each other - and take care of yourself**
Students and employees will need to monitor their temperature each day. If you find that you have a fever, you should stay home and seek health advice.

**Spread joy, not droplets**
Germs may be spread on surfaces. Do your part and wipe down common areas and disinfect surfaces regularly to reduce the risk.

**Be wise. Sanitize.**
Practice good hygiene by using hand sanitizer when you're out and about and after coming in contact with high-touch surfaces, such as elevator buttons, door handles or handling money.

**Be in safe hands: clean ones**
Frequent hand washing remains among the best ways to slow the spread. Wash your hands for at least 20 seconds using soap and water - after being out in public, after coughing, before and after eating and...well, right now.

Find resources and learn more at coronavirus.asu.edu.
Supplies Kits

- Each kit will contain
  - 1 gallon bottle of hand sanitizer
  - 1 box of cleaning gloves
  - 1 bulk container of disinfecting wipes
  - 2 bottles of spray disinfectant cleaner
  - 3 paper towel rolls
  - 50 visitor/disposable face coverings
  - ADA masks
  - Instructional insert
Notes

• All **components** of kits are available now and can be ordered in FMS (Workday) except logo items

• Face shields are not included in kits, but are available for faculty use and also for staff with ADA accommodation through FMS (Workday)

• Reorders for kits and components can be done in FMS (Workday)

• Hand sanitizer stations will be available throughout buildings and near all classrooms